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From the Record
Roy Wilson, of Omaha, spent a week

with his brother, Ora Wilson.
Miss Ida Jet-- was an over Sunday

visitor at Lyons with relatives.
Work on J. W. Hazlegrove's new

tenant cottage was commenced this
.week.

Mrs. Dora Olll, of Alliance, Neb., Is
visiting relatives here this week. Mrs.
Olll formerly resided here.

W. C. Metz, of Three Tourches, Mont.,
is here visiting his mother, Mrs. Fa-vll- la

Metz, and other relatives.
Mrs. Julia Mlkesell and daughter.

Miss Gertrude will leave this week for
a visit with relatives at St. Petersburg.

Harry Dierklng, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Dierklng, will leave next week
for Atchison, Kan., where he will enter
the Lutheran college there.

The rear part of the old Record
building It, being moved this week to
the front part of the lot and will be
filled up for a small cottage.

H. M. Tolllnger and family have been
enjoying a visit this week from Mr.
and Mrs. B. L. Carson, of Glenwood,
la. Mrs Carson and Mr. Tolllnger are
brother and sister.

A new roof was put on the Lutheran
church this week. The work was for
the most part done by members of the
congregation and from appearances
they did a good Job.

Agent P. B. Cooper of the Omaha,
moved this week Into Mrs. Martha
Shane's new house on Bast Bradford
street. J. B. Kellar and family will
occupy the companion house when It
is finished.

Mrs. Martha Shane last week pur-cas- ed

two lots across the street from
the South school and will commence
the erection of a new home in the near
future. Mrs. Shane will then rent her
present home.

Professor H. Raubach moved this
week from the Jeep cottage to the Tol-
llnger house on Frederick street. Just
vacated by Charles T. Westcott, who
moved his family into his new residence
south of the Omaha track.

At the morning service of the Pres-
byterian church Sunday Rev. George
Bray, who has been coming down from
Ponca every other Sunday for the past
five years and preaching to the congre-
gation here, resigned from the pasto-
rate. Mr. Bray stated that his resig-
nation would take effect October 1.
Services will be held every Sunday dur-
ing September. Mr. Bray will leave for
Colorado, where he has been tendered
several charges, and where he will look
over the land with a view of Investing
in Irrigated land.

Mrs. M. B. Slocum has returned from
a trip through Kansas and Missouri,
going by the Burlington to Kansas City.
She says that after leaving Dakota
county the corn looked poor as far as
Omaha; from there to Kansas City it
was quite fair; in eastern Kansas the
farms were exceedingly fine. Mrs. Slo-
cum Inspected several coal mines, go-
ing into one over 600 feet. On the way
home she visited Mrs. U. G. Barnes In
Kansas City, Kan.; Mrs. S. A. Carroll,
in South Omaha; Mrs. Charles Yates
and Mrs. Fancher, in Council Bluffs,
la., all formerly South Sioux resi-
dents.

The Methodist congregation here
have closed a deal with the board of
trustees of the Salem Methodist church
whereby the South Sioux City church
purchases the building of the Grace
church at Salem. The building will be
moved to this city and placed on the
east side of the present " Methodist
church. The tower and bell are two
things long needed by the Methodist
church at this place. The addition will
double the seating capnclty. There was
talk last spring of moving the Grace
church to Walker's Island, but the dif-
ficulty encountered in crossing Crystal
lake caused the plan to be abandoned.
Grace congregation was at one time a
thriving and prosperous country
charge, connected with Dakota City,
but of late years the attendance and
support has declined until a few years
ago services were discontinued. The
combination of two churches here In
South Sioux City wHI furnish a fine
church with a seating capacity of about
700. ample Sunday school rooms and
will make a valuable addition to the
city.
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PROSECUTION REVIEWING CASE
SAYS EVIDENCES OF OPERA-

TION WERE FOUND.

TYPIST ESCAPES AS SLAYER

Crown Decides That She Had No
Guilty Knowledge of Woman's
Death and Lessens Allegation-La-rge

Crowd at Trial.

London. The prosecution made the
announcement, when the trial ot Dr.
Hawley II. Crlppen, who la accused
of mur(rls- .- his wife, Belle Elvnore,
opened here Tuesday, that there were
evidences that the woman had been
subjected to an operation and that
large quantities of a most deadly
poison had been found in the body
Df the slain actress.

Ethel Clare Leneve, the doctor's typ-
ist, who accompanied him in bis flight
to Canada after the disappearance of
bis wife, and who has been held on the
same charge, also was brought to the
bar, but the crown stated that it
had been decided to confine the al-

legations- against the girl to that of
an accessory after the fact.

This relieves Miss Leneve of any
of the crime and is in

line with the belief of her family and
friends that she did not share C rip-pen- 's

confidence up to the time that
his wife dropped out of sight and was
said by him to have died in California.

Interest In the Crippen case, which
was intense during the search for the
doctor, by no means has worn out, as
was shown by the crowd which gath-
ered in the vicinity of the Bow street
police court when the trial was
opened.

Travers Humphreys appeared for
the public prosecutor's office, while
Solicitor Arthur Newton represented
Crippen. Mr. Humphrey made a long
opening address, in which he reviewed
the case from the time that suspicion
was aroused against the husband by
the unsatisfactory explanation which
he offered for the disappearance of
his actress wife to his return to Lon-

don and the arraignment of the doc-

tor and Miss Leneve on the Joint
charge of murder.

In the course of bis remarks the
prosecutor definitely stated that the
physicians who made the post-morte-

examination of the mutilated parts un-

earthed in the cellar of the Crippen
home in Hilldrop-Crescen- t. Camden
road. N., had discovered the presence
of large quantities of hyoscln, a color-
less liquid poison, and also detected
evidences that an operation had been
performed.

It had been known that the au
thorities had been working on the
theory that Belle Elmore, or, properly
speaking, Cora Crippen, had been
In the hands of one having at least
a rude knowledge of surgery, and,
further, that she had been poisoned.
The official announcement of these
alleged discoveries, however, have not
been made before.

COMPLETES OVER-WATE- R TRIP

Curtlss Beats Fast Mall Train in
Sixty-Mil- e Fight Against Ad-

verse Winds.

Cleveland. Another chapteT in the
conquest of tho air was written by
Glenn H. Curtlss and his Hudson
flyer, when he flew from Cedar Point
to Euclid Beach, circled about above
a huge crowd for perhaps three min-

utes and landed gracefully, all In one
hour and forty-on- e minutes.

The aviator Insists he traveled 70
miles in his flight to Cedar Point and
a like distance on his return, though
the geological survey offije here fig-

ures the flight at 64 miles and a slight
traction.

At all events, Curtlss established a
record for a distance flight entirely
over water two records In fact, for
each of the flights was longer than
any other flight entirely over water.

The biplane battled with a stiff,
gale for 30 miles, the speed being re-

tarded till only an average of 40
miles an hour was possible. At that
the machine outdistanced a Lake
Shore train aboard which were Mrs.
Curtlss and Aviators Ely and Mars.

VERMONT GOES REPUBLICAN

Usual Majority of 30,000 Cut Almost
In Half Democrats Make

' Good Gains.

Burlington, Vt. The Republicans
won the state election in Vermont
Tuesday, but the customary plurality
of 30,000 is cut almost in half. The
Democratic vote shows a substantial
gain, while that of the Republicans
has shrunk some twenty per cent.
Rainy weather, the absence of local
Issues and absence of unanimity re
garding the Republican candidate for
governor are given as the causes.
The governor-elec- t Is Dr. John A.
Mead of Rutland. Congressmen
FoBter and Plumly are

Engine Hits Two Trains.
Massilon, O. A runaway locomotive

on the Wheeling & Lake Erie Tues-
day, crashed into a passenger train
at Run Junction, seven miles south of
here, killing the engineer of the pas-
senger train, not one of the 100 pas-
sengers being seriously hurt.

Keen Is Improving.
Lexington, Ky. James r, Keene,

the famous turf man and financier,
who was stricken with pneumonia
here on Sunday last wag Tuesday re-
ported to be much improved.

MOTTO All The News When It Is Keirs.
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E WREG I
PA8SENGER TRAIN ON ILLINOIS

CENTRAL IS DITCHED NEAR
GALENA. ILL.

ENGINEER SCALDED TO DEATH

Every Coach Except Diner Leaves
Ralls Wild Panlo Among Passen-
gers Ensues Fifteen Persons Are
Injured, Three Probably Fatally.

Galena, 111. Illinois Central passen-
ger train No. 5, which left Chicago at
2:30 o'clock Monday morning, went
into the ditch at a point between
Council Hill and Scales Mound, 16
miles east of here, killing Engineer
Frank Tucker of Freeport, 111., and
Injuring 15 passengers, three prob-
ably fatally. '

The accident occurred on a sharp
curve and all cars except one left the
track and fell over on their sides.

Tucker was caught on the gangway
between the tender and the locomo-
tive when the engine plunged through
the open rail and turned over. He
was pinioned by a steel plate that
held him suspended by the feet until
he was scalded to death by steam es-

caping from a broken pipe.
In the first confusion It was report-

ed that four passengers had been
buried under one car and a mall clerk
killed when the car was smashed. All
were later accounted for.

Every car but the last, which was a
diner, left the track. The train turned
over, throwing many passengers
across the cars. A wild panic ensued.

Screams and moans were heard
above the loud hiss of the steam es-

caping from tho engine and passen-
gers in terror fought their way across
the berth and seat slde3 to doors and
wlndowB.

Several passengers in the diner nar-
rowly escaped serious Injury when
china and glassware was scattered
over the car. Flying glass In other
cars added to the scenes of terror.

Train No. 5, the fast mall, the popu-

lar Illinois Central train for western
Iowa and South Dakota points, car-
ries three sleeping cars, one chair car,
ind a through coach to Sioux
:lty.

The train was said to be a few min-
utes late and was making up time
when the accident occurred.

The heavy steel back of the mall
coach broke the shock and prevented
a much worse disaster. Doctors from
here were rushed out and relief and
a wrecking train from Dubuque was
sent to the place of disaster with
doctors and nurses. The injured were
taken to Dubuque hospitals.

BURROWS PROBABLY BEATEN

Early Returns Show Congressman
Townsend Nominated for U. S.

Senator in Michigan.

Detroit, Mich. Incomplete returns
show that it is pructb ally r. certainty
that United States Senator Burrows
has been defeated for renomlnatlon
at the Republican primaries Tuesday
by Congressman Charles 10. Townsend
of Jackson.

Chase S. Osborn has been nomi-

nated for governor by a large ma-

jority.

Ousts Pastor Girl Accused.
Plattsburg, Mo. Rev. Clyde Gow,

formerly pastor of a Lincoln county
Methodist Episcopal church, South,
wag Tuesday dismissed from the
church on charges made against him
1jy Miss Elizabeth Gleason, a school
teacher, who died two years ago as
the result of an operation.

92 Degrees In Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. Philadelphia swel-

tered at 92 degrees, tho hottest Sep-

tember day In 12 year. Many pros-

trations reported.
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LETTER FROM HENRY C. OSTER
MANN IS INTRODUCED.

Warns His Chief Clerk Against Giving
Out Information Regarding

Billing Methods.

Chicago. During the preliminary
hearing cf tho three former officials
of the Illinois Central railroad charged
with car repair frauds, a letter writ
len by Henry C. Ostermann to Clar
enco H. Polley, formerly chief clerk
of the Ostermann Manufacturing com-
pany, was introduced and caused a de-
cided sensation.

Attorney Walter L. Fisher Intro-
duced the letter by showing It to Pol
Icy and asking him if he recognized
the signature. Polley Baid that it was
OsteiWnn's and that he received the
letter and Baw it first when he was
!o Sierra Martre, Cal.V .

It warned Polley against giving any
Information to the Illinois Central in
regard to the billing methods of the
Ostermann Manufacturing company
and the West Pullman company. Tho
letter in part follows:

"I have learned that you Intend to
return to Chicago for the purpose of
giving the I. C. information as to our
methods of billing at the West Pull-
man plant. I tuke this opportunity to
advise you that you want to hold your
tongue, as they are making every ef-io-

to get statements, 'stopping at
nothing,' from former and present em-
ployes, giving every Inducement to
get them to moke statements. 1 wish
to advise you that up to the present
time no one of us have given them
iny information whatever, and should
you be approached by any one I wlsii
you would advlso me. Kindly let me
hear from you by return mail without
fail.- -

Evidence Hint Illinois Central rail-
road officials demanded stock In th-- j

Oeterm.inn Manufacturing company
from Henry C. C:erniann himself wus
riven by ro' :'

The witness diuiUed that at t.'a-ord-

of Os'.emipnn he bad gone to
Memphis, Tent.., tc go over the books
of tho Memphis Car company r.ith a
bookkeeper of !he Meuphls oonpuny
named Prleback. He declared also
that the Memphis company was a
branch of the Ostermann company
and that the same average for com-
puting labor costs was used by both
companies.

BILBAO IN STATE OF SIEGE

Strike Situation Bero- - Alarming-Mar- tial

Law i reclaimed
Strikers In Ut'y Mood.

Bilbao, Spain. The 6trlke situation
is alarming. The funds of the men
have been exhausted and the strikers
are in an ugly mood.

Collisions with the police. gen-

darmes and nonunlonlsts are constant-
ly occurring.

Many factories are being closed and
the work in the harbor has ' been
wholly suspended. Duck employes who
are on strike have Issued an appeal to
their foreign colleagues anklng the
latior to refuse to handle merchan-
dise Intended for shipment here.

Tho government declared Bilbao In
a state of siege. This action was
taken alter consideration at Madrid of
the rioting that has taken place there
as a result of tho sirlke.

A cordon of soldiers has been
hrown about the city to prevent tin-entr-

of strikers from other districts.

Drilling Foreigners Arrested.
Pittsburg, Pa. Armed with rifles

and organized as a military company,
thirty-tw- o Poles were drilling in a
vacant field back of Eldora Park, near
Monongahela, Monday, when a deputy
gamewarden swooped down and cap-
tured them.

Killed In Baseball Game.
Saginaw, Mich. Edward Ballard,

twenty years old. was killed In a
baseball game at Wlsner Monday. A
foul Ud hit him over the heart whiu

I ha was playing aa rrtdi.

STONE KILLS TRAIN ROBBER

ENGINEER IS SHOT IN LEO BY

BANDIT.

Attempt Is Made to Hold Up Colorado
Midland Express Two Men

In Custody.

Colorado Spring., Colo. Engineer
Frank Stewart of the west-boun-

Colorado Midland train No. S killed
an unidentified bandit with a rock
when he attempted to hold up and
rob the train early Friday four miles
west ot Divide Stewart was shot la
the leg by tho would-b- e robber.

Sterling and Charles Martin, two
young men who were found near the
scene ot the holdup, are held for in-

vestigation. Sterling Martin was
slightly wounded in the head by a
bullet.

The hlghwa; .nn crawled over the
tender as the train slowed up at a
siding to meet the east-boun- d train.
As he stopped the train Stewart
turned to see his fireman, Paul Bach-ma-

standing with his hands above
his bead and heard the robber say:
"Put up your han-- s o:- - I'll blow your
head off."

The robber vhan forced both men
to leave tho engine and marched them
before blm to the express car.

According to Stewart, the robber
ordered them to tell the express mes-
senger that they were in peril of their
lives; that the train had been held up
and that the robber was determined
to have the money In the express car.
Stewart says .hat .te robber fired
several shots at the passengers who
looked ou' to see what was happen-
ing.

VWhen we got U the express car.
said Stewart, "my fireman dashed un
der the car and crawled to thi j:her
side. The robber leaned under the
car to shoot at him and when
he took his eyes off' me I struck
him with all my strength with i
rock I had picked up as I jumped from
the tender.

"As I did so he whlrleU and shot at
me, the bullet ' iking me In the leg.
I guess my blowf.nlshed him, fbr ho
never moved nfter tho rock hit him.
I must have fainted then, for the next
I knew the conductor and express
messenger and a rroup of excited pas-
sengers, were standing about me."

When the remainder of the train
crew heard shots they seized weapons
and rushed to the bead of the train,
firing as they came.

Shortly after the hold-u- p Sheriff
Von Puhl and a posse searched the
surrounding country and discovered
the Martin brothers.

200-MIL- E RACE TO AITKEN

Wins Big Event at Indianapolis Auto
Meet Hearne First In

Free-for-AII-
..

Indianapolis. Altken, in a National,
won the 200-mil- e race, two laps ahead
of the field. His time was 2:47:54.74.

Dawson's time In the last 200-mi- le

race for the Cobe trophy at the speed-
way in July was 2:43:20.13. Dawson
dropped out because of a broken
coupling. Livingston in a National
was second; Barndollar, In a McFar-lan- ,

was third, and Greiner, in a Na-
tional, fourth. Twelve cars started.

Eddie Hearne, driving a big German
Benz car of 120 horse-powe- r, ran away
from a field of eight starters in the

e free-for-a- ll open race,1 finish-
ing In front of his nearest competi-
tor, Harroun, in a Marmon, by more
than half a lap. Al. Livingston, In a
National, finished third, and DePalma,
In a 200 horse-powe- r Fiat, fourth. The
time was 38:02.85, a fraction of a
minute short of the national spoodwaj
record of 37:55.53, set by DePalma or
the Los Angeles track.

GIVE CANCER CURE TO WORLD

Doctor Gillman Demonstrates New
8ystem at Frisco Hospital-Physic- ians

Are Convinced.

San Francisco. Dr. P. K. Gill
man, surgeon In chief of the Phil-
ippine general hospital at Manila,
whose newly discovered treatment ol
cancer Is said to have worked remark-
able cures, has given a demonstra
tion of his system at the Southern Pa-
cific hospital here. He operated on
two patients In the presence of sev
eral local physicians, some of whom
afterward expressed their confident
in the efficiency of the treatment.

POSTAL CLERKS ARE PRAISED

Assistant Postmaster General Declare
of Employes Saves

$11,000,000 This Year.

Saratoga, N. Y. Through the
energy and of post of
flee employes throughout the country
a saving of (11,000,000 became possi-
ble in tho post office department this
year, according to a statement made
by P. V. IX'Graw, fourth assistant
postmaster general. In an address be
fore the United National Association
of Post Office Clerks, which begun iti
eleventh annual convention here.

Cotton Prices In Slump.
New York. Following nearly six

months of almost constantly advan-
cing prices there was a sharp decline
In the cotton market Tuesday with
September contracts breaking to 13.40,
or $2.25 per bale, below the closing

last week.

Chile's President Is Dead.
Santiago, Chile. Vice-Preside-

Ellas Fernanda Albano, acting presi-
dent of Chile, since the death of Pres-
ident Montt, died suddenly Tueadaf
from an attack of heart failure. .

DISPOSAL OF BONDS

APPLICANTS FOR NEBRASKA
SECURITIES ACCOMMODATED.

ACTION CF STATE TREASURES

State Normal Board Will Endeavor to
Collect From Crabtree Other
Matter at the State Capital.

Will Endeavor to Collect.
The state normal board will en-

deavor to collect from J. W. Crabtree
for two barrels of gasoline bought
when he was at the head of the Peru
State normal and which, it la alleged,
were never delivered to tho school
and have resorted to the text book
fund $097.43 which Crabtree paid out
in interest wtihout orders from the
board. The matter was referred to
the ottorney general to take such
steps as n:ny be necessary to secure
this money. Tho money paid out in
interest by Crabtree was interest on
money borrowed with which teachers
were rild pending the decision of
the supreme court in the legalty of
the law which created a new normal
board. The' auditor, on advice of the
legal department, would recognize
neither board bo he refused to issue
any warrants for the payment of the
teachers until tho court decided
which board was the legal one.

State Treasurer Brian haH suc-
ceeded in raring for practically all of
the applicants for the sale ot bonds
to the state by the various school dis-
tricts and cities of Nebraska. When
money, was plentiful and investments
hard to find for state funds, tho
treasurer bought $800,000 of Douglas
county court house bonds. Shortly
thereafter the eastern murkets
tightened up and the small towns of
the state began to Issue bonds for
internal Improvements. Then when
they applied to the state treasurer
for funds he could do nothing for
them and they could not place the
securities In the east. The Douglus
county bonds looked good to eastern
buyers, so Mr. Brian took the case up
with those who had city securities
for sale, with the result that he has
now, with the assistance of the
various cities, placed practically all
of the Douglas county bonds in the
east and has bought as aa Investment
for the state the bonds Issued by the
school districts and the small towns.
These bonds net the state 4 per
cent annually and at the same time
this rate Is lower than the towns
would have to pay, were the bonds
floated elsewhere. '

May Make-n- o Appointment.
W. T. Thompson, attorney general,

tvho was recently appointed to a posi
tion in the treasury department at
Washington, has leased his house
here and expects to go to Washing-
ton about the first of October. It is
probable Mr. Thompson will not re-

sign his office as attorney general,
and that if he does do so Governor
Shallenberger will not fill the
vacancy until after election. The
governor and Mr. Thompson have be-

come good friends, and beciuse of
this the office may not be declared
meant.

Committee Announced.
Chuirmun Husenetter ' of the re

publican state central committee an
nounced the appointment of the fol-

lowing executive committee: First
district, S W. Burnhaiu, Lincoln;
Second district. A. W. Jefferls,
Omaha; Third district, Burt Mapes,
Norfolk; Fourth district, Clarke Rob-

inson, Fairmont; Fifth district, H. G.
Thoi'ius, Harvard; Sixth district, T.
I. Varney, Alnsley. '

Lots of Sheep on Exhibit.
Secretary Mellor of tho statu fair

board announced that the sheep
entries at this time numbered 4(50.

the largest entry in many' years. In
"fact, this is three times as many

slfeep aa have been exhibited at the
fulr since the early days. If not in the
history of the association.

Demand for Homes.
Real estate men renort that the de

mand for vacant houses has In
creased materially during the past
week. The demand comes annually
at this season nnd Is caused in part
by the near approach of the opening
of Lincoln schools.

Appeals to Supreme Court.
Thoiiius Brown, convicted In

rii;iTy county for vtcuKng. fceven
cows worth l"1 from Thomas Byron,
has uppealed to the sur'nun-.- - co:ut on
error, admitting frankly tiiat ho
didn't get a snuarw deal when !',e was
sentenced to spend Kcvru yvuiA In
the penitentiary.

Honcrs Iowa Requisition.
Charles Brown had to ;:o b'.'cU ti

Iowa to the tounty of i'oik to stand
trial on a charge of wife desi-rtlon- .

Governor Shallenberger hr;no:-e- u
requisition Issued by the uovcrno.- - of
lovfa for his return. Brown was
under arrest at Oniahu.

Pays Money to Douglas.
State Treasurer Brian ra!d . to

Douglas county $150,000 and took
over that amount of tourt ho'.iso
bonds. This la a portion of tl:e $SU0,-00- 0

purchase purchase uiado somo
months ago.

FOR. ft TATE SENATE.

List of Nominees for the Upper
House.

Following Is a list of nominees fo-t- he

state senate. By this Is shown
that twenty-fou- r of the thirty-thre- e

democratic candidates for the state
senate have signed statement number
one under the Oregon primary law,
promising to voice for the people's
choice for United States senator.
Thirteen republicans have made the
same peldee. This Is Indicated by a
star preceding the names.

A list of nominees for the lower
house, not given herewith, shows
that seventy-fiv- e ot the 100 demo-
cratic candidates and forty-seve- n

signed the statement. In
ten senate districts and thlrty-clgh- t

housr districts both signed it and In
six senate districts and fourteen
house districts neither signed it.

Senate. '
FIRST DISTRICT.

J. H. Moorhead, dcm., Falls City.
W. T. Johnson, rep., Falls City.

SECOND DISTRICT.
W. H. Talcott, dem., Tecumseh.
L. A. Varner, rep., Sterling.

THIRD DISTRICT.
S. II. nuck. dem., Benin.

Henry nartling, rep., Nebraska City.
FOURTH DISTRICT.

W. B. Banning, dem.. Union.
C. E. Noyes, rep., Louisville.

FIFTH DISTRICT.
E. E. Placek, dem., Wahoo.
Alex Laverty. rep.. Ashland.

SIXTH DISTRICT.
R. S. Horton, dem., Omaha.
John E. Reagan, dem., Omaha.
John M. Tanner, dcm., South Omaha,

Fred D. Wead, rep., Omaha.
F. A. Shotwell, rep., Omaha.

A. C. Pancoast, rep., South Omaha"
SEVENTH DISTRICT.

M. S. Wilcox, dem., Craig.
B. F. Griffin, rep., Tekamah.

EIGHTH DISTRICT.
J. M. Talcott, dem., Crofton.
George W. Wlltse, rep., Randolph.

NINTH DISTRICT.
J. D. Hatfield, ueui., Ncllgh.

A. A. Smith, rep., St. Edwards.
TENTH DISTRICT.

Fred Volpp, dem., Scrlbner. 'Alva H. Briggs, rep., Fremont.
ELEVENTH DISTRICT.

Philip H. Kohl, dem., Wayne.
Charles McLeod. rep., Stanton.

TWELFTH DISTRICT. ,

T. S. Albert, dem., Columbus.
Edwin Hoare, rep., Monroe.

THIRTEENTH DISTRICT.
Jefferson D. Lee, dem., Lynch.

Webster A. Guble, rep., Butte.
FOURTEENTH DISTRICT.

Wui. E. Haley, dem., Valentine.
V. H. Reynolds, rep.. Chadron.

, FIFTEENTH DISTRICT.
J. A. OHIs, jr., dem., Ord.

M. L. Frels, rep., Arcadia.
SIXTEENTH DISTRICT.

C. F. Bodlnson, dem., Kearney.
C. A. Clark, rep., Ravenna,

SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT.
J. M. Buhrman, dem., St. Llbory.

Madison T. Garlow, rep., Grand,
Island.

EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT.
George E. Schiller, dem., Central
City.

J. H. Kemp, rep., Fullerton.
NINETEENTH DISTRICT.

Q. M. Sklles, dem., David City.
Churles E. Davenport, rep., Bellwood.

TWENTIETH DISTRICT.
R. J. Chambers, dem., Bennett.
Albert Watklns, dem., Lincoln.

W. A. Selleck, rep., Lincoln.
E. P. Brown, rep., Arbor.

TWENTY-FIRS- DISTRICT.
Jacob Klein, dem., Beatrice.
Peter Jansen, rep., Beatrice.

TWENTY-SECON- DISTRICT.
Frank W. Bartos, dem., Wilber.
George W. Baldwin, rep., Wilber.

TWENTY-THIR- DISTRICT.
Wes Pickens, dem., Powell.
W. C. Llnex, rep., Diller.

TWENTY-FOURT- DISTRICT.
Herman Dlers, dem., Gresham.

Charles C. Smith, rep., Exeter.
TWENTY-FIFT- DISTRICT.

Martin Hansen, dem., Hampton.
James M. Cox, rep., Hampton.

TWENTY-SIXT- DISTRICT.
Arsine L. Heureux, dem., Campbell
J, B. McGrew, rep., Bloomlngton.

TWENTY-SEVENT- DISTRICT,
George W. Tibbett, dem., Hastings,

W. G. Saddler, rep., Kenesaw. '

TWENTY-EIGHT- DISTRICT.
P. C. Funk, dem.. Funk.

Ii: A. Cox, rep., Wilcox.
TWENTY-NINT- DISTRICT.

George A. Sayer, dem., Arapahoe
Johu F. Corrieal, rep., McCook.

THIRTIETH DISTRICT.
N. McCabe, dem.
W. B. Hoagland, rep., North Platte.

N. K. Griggs Dead.
N. K. Griggs, a well known at-

torney, writer and lecturer of Lin-
coln, and oue of the old settlers of
this part of Nebraska died f heart
failure In his berth In a sleeper on
the Burlington passenger at Alliance
whilo on his way to tho northwest to
prosecute sumo railroad cases. He
wr.s eixty-flv- a years aud ten months
of age. When the porter . stepiwd
into the sleeper at Alliance to wake
him, aa rciiuested. ho found him dead.

Ne Statehouae Walks.
Within a few days the State Board

of Public Lands and Buildings ex-

pels to let the contract for the con-

struction of cement walks on the
south tide of the state house. The
present Irrigation dltihes will be
changed In every respect. leading to
the capital door on the south en-

trance on Fifteenth street there will
be two walks each eight. feet wide,
and between them will be grass an4
liowers. Around the couth side of the
waks will be twelve feet wide. Half

j of Uj work will be finished this fall.


